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Overview 
•	 Band is I Am Eternal
•	 Merchandise Design that will be printed on shirts
•	 Possibly a Poster design

Band Description 
•	 I am Eternal are a young Melodic Death Metal band formed in late 2009, built 

from the remains of several other bands. Now with a collective experience of 
many a older band they’re ready to expand their empire to the world.

Product Details 
•	 To be printed on a Black/White or possibly Green shirt
•	 Between 3 to 7 colours

Primary audiences 
•	 Predominately Males aged between 14 - 26 years. 

Idea 
•	 In someway incorporating a cartoon turtle, Possibly in a zombie form.
•	 Possible parody of the 90’s cartoon Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
•	 Ironic play on words (I am Eternal = I am A Turtle being a theme point)
•	 Could possibly be in the process of skating/moshing or perhaps just chilling 

on a couch etc.

Tone and Image 
•	 Funny 
•	 Joke like
•	 Bright colours 
•	 90’s style cartoonish
•	 But not to the point of being to childlike

Time frame 
•	 Draft 1 (week 9)
•	 Draft 2 (week 12)
•	 Final design (week 14)

Links (Music) 
Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/iaeau
Myspace - http://www.myspace.com/iameternalau

Contact 
Floyd Perrin (Manager) (holywatermelon@hotmail.com & 0408 809 283)

Summary 
To sum it all up, the band would like a merch design based around the idea of 
some form of cartoonish turtle made up up of between 3 - 7 colours, to be print-
ed to a shirt. There is a fair bit of room for your own design ideas for what you 
think would best suit the band/be appropriate for them.

Design breif



Witness the end of your feeble existence 
Thy purpose is known through my footsteps of 
thunder
Wave after wave, millions fall to their knees
Cower before me your bodies enslaved, I now reign 
supreme  

The sound of all the carnage engulfing the 
battleground 
I bring eternity with a long and hallow gaze 
Corruption in whole, your lives are void and useless
The burning horizon marks a new age of redemption

As the morning subsides
I cast out your shadows at dawn
As you bleed, when I beckon the warlord
That dwells beneath my corroding skin

As you are forced to retreat
Banished to the wastelands over run with unbarring souls
Silence, you worms, your whole worlds consumed 
The Butchered and maimed, the macabre and deranged is 
upon you

 

Through you, slowly you will find
The efforts your show will now die in vain

 

So here it comes.
Prepare for the cleansing 
The dawn of damnation comes swiftly across

 

Hope is a word for all that are doomed
Welcome to the end of all mankind
All hail the ravenous one   

Devourer of worlds, the blood is like wine
Creatures that dine on the bones of the captured
The rapture has come at last
The carrion awaits
walk forward to extinction 

 

Hope is a word for all that are doomed
Welcome to the end of all mankind
Devourer of worlds, the blood is like wine
The rapture has come at last

As the morning subsides
I cast out your shadows at dawn
As you bleed, when I beckon the warlord
That dwells beneath my corroding skin

Warlord



The only way you’ll get a smile from me is if you beg
With your mouth sewn shut tight, I’m afraid I won’t 
hear a word you’ve said
Now your eyes swell, ensnared by hate, the gaping 
maw
So sit and watch the dust fall out as I sever the ties to 
your vocal chords

In the midst of the agony we’re alone
Petrified, your binds drawn tighter with every tre...
mble 
Feel my breath creeping up the back of your neck
As I whisper to you

“I’m your fucking worst nightmare
So heed my word
I want of what’s left
Of your once sadistic heart”
A tomb for the not so lovely is waiting for your ideal 

corpse
Dead and buried you’ve become

 

Vengeance is best served cold, with the salty taste of 
rotting flesh
Ingest the pestilence prepared for you 
Thou shall not retch! Cleansing comes when my will is 
done 
Nailed to the wall you can hear the evil call for your life 
and the end of the world that you’re bringing down 

 

Look in the eyes of the monster you’ve created
You may have heard? So have you heard? That I long to 
bathe in your blood

 

Never have I ever seen infection take a human form 
In the shadows your crypt is waiting

Never have I ever seen infection take a human 
form 
You are my one disgrace

 

So now say goodbye to everything you know
Can you feel me creeping up on you

 

Scream for me now
This unholy night has only just begun

 

Move over dear, I gotta make some room
In this worm ridden cess pool created 
For my only, my one and only husk of impurity 

Sever the Ties



Calling to the arms of a rising immorality
Dwelling in the ruins where I silence you

These walls come crashing down
The years I spent living in your shadow 
Summon the foul remains, resurrected in the vivid 
moonlight 
Your failure is flattering, this fixation is becoming 
stagnant

This is for the words that you say; this is for the 
endless suffe...ring 
your treachery, you feed to me is something that feels 
so decadent  

These vulgar questions will remain unanswered 
Your vindictive tongue spills all kinds of loathing

Lay awake, discerning masochist and slowly fade
Into your own misery
Now listen to my words
They’re a constant reminder of what you lost 

 

Transformed to the point of no return, hear the bones 
cracking and my eyes left gleaming
Forever lost to an overwhelming disease there’ll be 
nothing left as I leave you barely breathing 

 

I’ve become something, something you don’t really care 
for
I carve into your chest; kind regards “the slave creator”

Reside in the Ruins



The transformation begins in the night
For so long the taste has fermented
The pungent aroma of death has arrived
Arisen to take back everything that was mine
Coagulated blood stains the soul that I have lost
Inhuman, my veins have become
I walk the earth immortal, disposed and enraged
A newborn nemesis sweeping across like a plague

Divine are al...l of the evil’s unspoken
Driven mad by the pain
Heaven’s such a cold place forever’s not the end
Eons will follow me quickly my friend

Surrender yourself I forbid you to move
You left me for dead and condemned me
Preserved by the darkness that invaded my mind
Now the daylight shall perish before me

Marvel at what you’ve created
A new fiction of a god

Bow at my feet and plead all that you can
Emerge as a phantom, the walking undead
Out of the pyre i am reborn
Venom flows through my veins
watch me rise, my tethers ensnare
As i drag you back from whence i came

 

The blackest abyss is too bright to harbour you
So you remain at the gates of despair
Detested, rejected from the blood pits of hell
Contorting your bones, a black abomantation  

 

Divine are all of the evil’s unspoken
Driven mad by the pain
Heaven’s such a cold place forever’s not the end
Eons will follow me quickly my friend

Immortal
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Thank you


